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BU, residents debate leases
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George A. Schiller, right. and other BU officials argue for the school last night.

BRA must decide
By Esther Shein

Allston·Brighton residents voiced
virtually unanimous opposition to
Boston University's signing of two
leases on apartment buildings outside
campus boundaries during a meeting
chaired by the Boston Redevelopment
Authority \Vednesday night at the
Jackson-Mann Community School.
They weren't alone in insisting that
the BRA should not lei the university
break the leases-almost all of the
representatives from Back Bay community organizations addressing BU

ha~!sing

issue

and BRA officials said the school is in
clear violation of a -December I. 1984
agreemenL made between the city and
university.
The agreement-which was negotiat·
ed after BU purchased the Common·
wealth Armory from the state-states,
in part., that the university will not ac·
quire or lease any property without
written, prior notification to the BRA
of its intentions. The agreement says
no action is to be taken until the BRA
approves or disapproves the plans during a 60-day notification period.
continued on page 13

Brighton Allston Improvement Association President Henry Ragin talks
opposition to BU's attempt to lease buildings outside the campus.
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St. E's pediatrics
situation triggers
protests, runtors

MASCO scored
for keeping bus
scheme to itself

By Joe Clements

By Joe Clements

The ongoing controversies over the
loss of popular pediatrician Mary Ann
Healey's job at. the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center and the future of pediatrics at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital continued this week with two
new developments.
Monday morning, a group of mothers
and children picketed St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in a bid to save both Healey's
job and the 10-bed pediatrics ward. The
protesters are now calling for a public
meeting with Smith Health Center and
St. Elizabeth's officials to discuss the
two loosely-connected issues.
Also Monday, veteran St.
Elizabeth's physician Michael Grady
told the Item that both medical staff
chief Dr. Yale Berry and pediatrics
head Dr. Robert Stacks told him that
a decision to close pediatrics had already been reached. The two men subsequently denied saying any such
thing, publicly supporting the hospital
administration's contention that no decision has been made. Grady, however,
remained firm.
continued on page 4

Local residents and civic leaders subjected Medical Area Service Corporation [MASCO) officials to tough
scrutiny Tuesday night during a
Boston City Council hearing held on
MASCO's request for a license to oper·
ate an employee park-and-ride shuttle
bus route through Allston-Brighton.
The hearing before the council's
Government Regulations Committee
was held at St. Anthony's in Allston.
MASCO obtained a temporary per·
mit from the state in June, and has
been operating the buses between a
Harvard University parking garage on
W estem A venue in Allston and the
Longwood Medical Area in downtown
Boston, the location of the 14 medical
and educational institutions which
MASCO represents. The company was
under particular fire Tuesday for not in·
forming residents that it was starting
the route.
"You took it upon yourselves to decide that there would be no residents
down there who would be offended,"
Allston Civic Association President
continued on page 7

Jacqui LeFranc, 8, holds sign during Monday's protest at St. Elizabeth's.
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NEWSBRIEFS
CDC allowed 9 months
to get funds for parcel

Brighton man indicted
for alleged brutal rape

The Allston-Brighton Community
A Brighton roan accused of raping a
Development Corporation will be alBrighton woman and stabbing her
several times last Wednesday after he
lowed to pursue a plan for a $1.2 mil·
lion Industrial Revenue Bond to
allegedly posed as a plumber to gain en·
try into the woman's apartment was
finance their development of the
Washington-Allston School site on
out on parole from the Attica Correc·
Cambridge Street in Allston, the
tional Facility on a sexual assault
Boston City Council voted Wednesday.
charge.
The CDC w·as, however, instructed to
Eric Brooks. of Egremont Roadsecure its financing within nine months
who is also charged with the July 22
or the city-owned parcel will be rerape of another Allston-Brighton
g opened to other proposals.
woman-has been indicted by a Suffolk
~ The parcel, located next to the All·
County Grand Jury, according to "'
~ ston Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
David Rodman, executive assistant to
~ 669 headquarters, has caused a con·
Suffolk County District Attorney New·
troversy between the CDC and the
man Flanagan. Brooks is being held
o VFW ever since they entered a desig·
without bail at the Charles Street Jail.
Edward Elwin, executive director of
~ nee war nearly two years ago. The
~ VFW wanted to develop elderly housthe Divison of Parole for the state of
ing on the site, but the city's Public FaNew York, told the Item that Brooks
cilities Department eventually turned
wasparoledonaconditionalreleaseon FRESH FROM THE FARM
the sit~ over to the CDC. The CDC
February 22 after serving two-thirds of
the maximum sentence. He said Brooks Fresh fruits and vegetables like these from the Nourse Farm in Westboro will hopes to develop a light industrial/rehas a relative in Massachusetts who be featured twice a week at the Allston-Brighton Farmers Market, to be held tail use on the land, with offices for the
was willing to have him here, and un· through Halloween in Brighton Center. Sponsored by the Allston-Brighton Com- CDC included. The VFW has been critder the Interstate Compact (a federal munity Development Corporation, Project Bread and the Massachusetts Fed· ical because the land is still a weed·
law between all states), the Common- eration of Farmers Markets, the market will be held Wednesdays from 2 to 6 choked mess.
wealth would supervise him.
According to At-Large City Counp.m. at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St., and on SaturRodman said Brooks was indicted on days from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Bank of Boston parking lot, 5 Chestnut Hill cilor Michael McCormack, the council
Tuesday on nine charges from the July Avenue. Featured are tomatoes, greens, sweet corn, squashes, peaches, rasp- vote allows the CDC to apply to the
22nd and 31st rapes, including assault
berries and more-all Massachusetts grown and all picked within 24 hours of state for the bonds, which he said has
continued on page 12 their sale at the market.
continued on page 12
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Homeless .•.

E11nmoney
for you
toeitjoy!
At Greater Boston Bank. we're finding ways to match what
people would like to do ... with what they can afford co
pay. Take our repayment options for personal loans. You
can choose monthly payments based on a 12-month plan
or reduce the amount of each monthly_@yment by stretching them over a longer period. up to 36 months if you
qualify.
For example, on a $2,500 personal loan, you can
reduce your monthly payments significantly by choosing
either a 24-month, or 36-month repayment plan:
Monthly Payments

$227.41 $123.00

Repayment Period <Months)
Annual Percentage Rate

12
$ 16.50 %

24

$89.13

without your support.

Healthy, friendly pups,
kittens and older pets
need loving parents who
care. Visit our adoption
center at 10 Chandler
Street, Boston (corner of
Arlington & Tremont
Streets), MondaySaturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

36

16.50 % 17. 00 %

Allllll 11se11 Ln1ue 01 ltstoo

425-11170
Rates effective Aug. 7, 1985 and subject to change.

A Non·P~ofit Humane Society
Helping Animals Since 1899.

If there's something you've been wanting to do-like
take a fun vacation or have a big wedding at home-give
us a call or come into any of our offices.

Dental Bonding

An Equal Opportunity Lender
Before

1 Hour Later

.• , ' . r "~ .. , ..
\

a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton 4 I 4 Washington Street 782-55 70
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-55 70
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 6 75 Centre Street 524-4666

This amazing cosmetic result was achieved without anesthetics or
drilling at a cost much lower than capping.
• Spaces closed-chips repaired • Teeth reshaped
• Uneven teeth straightened • Teeth whitened
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
PROSTHODONTIC
ASSOCIATES

232• 1515

Or. Ronald Weissman
1037-A Beacon Street, Brookline
Cosmetic and restorative dentistry
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POLICE BEAT
Man robbed of $3,000
while making deposit
The Gibbs Oil Company of Revere
was robbed of $3,000 last Wednesday

night while a messenger for the company was making a night bank deposit at
the Bank of Boston on Chestnut Hill
A venue in Brighton. The victim told
police that he was beaten and robbed
of his money bag by two white males
who then fled in a late model, green
Oldsmobile. The automobile was rusted, the victim told police.
Two weeks ago, an employee for a
gas station on Chestnut Hill A venue
was also robbed while the victim was
making a deposit at the bank. Some
$15,000 was taken in that incident. One
of the suspects in the most recent at·
tack was described as being about 5'9''
tall, 160 pounds, with blond hair and a
moustache, and wearing jeans and a
white tee shirt. Both suspects were
described as being in their 20's.

Other crimes

A 24-year-old Somerville ma.n wa.s
accosted by three black males and
one black female early la.st Monday
morning on Commonwealth Avenue
in Brighton. One of the males pulled
a knife in the incident.
The victim told police that, while he
was parking his motorcycle, he was
approached by the suspects for no apparent reason. He said a. knife was
pulled from a. pa.per bag and
threatening gestures we"I"e ma.de
towards him. The suspects left in a.
large white car believed to be a. Ca.d.11la.c. It had no registration, the victim
told police. The suspect carrying the
knife was described as 6 '4" tall, and
weighing 175 pounds. He was wearing blue jeans a.nd a blue shil't.

with a. medium build, and brown,
medium-length hair. He wa.s wearing
dark clothing. The second suspect
wa.s described as being a.bout
32-yea.rs-old, 6 '2" tall, and was wearing a. blue, long-sleeve shil't. The pair
fled in a.n unknown direction, the victim Sa.id.

A 22-yea.r-old Brighton woman was
robbed of her purse containing $50
a.nd some personal papers, as she was
walking on Commonwealth Avenue
early la.st Tuesday morning. The victiin told police a black ma.le knocked
her to the ground, took the purse,
a.nd jumped into a waiting car. He
was described as being a.bout
18-years-old , 6 ' tall, weighing 170
pounds, and wearing a white polo
shirt and blue jeans.

BACK INJVRY!
That sudden sharp pain could mean a pinched nerve or slipped disc. Don't
wait for the pain to go away! Get treated immediately! Back injuty is a
serious matter. Vital nerve function can be blocked resulting in:

LOWBACK&
LEG PAIN

I

2&

NECK, SHOULDER
ARM PAIN

3

HEADACHE&
DIZZINESS

4

SWELLING&
STIFFNESS

In a. simlla.r incident, a 29-yea.r-old
Brighton woman ha.d her purse conta.ining $60 snatched on the corner of
Commonwealth Avenue and Cummings Road in Brighton late last Wednesday afternoon. The victim told
police an unknown black ma.le
grabbed the purse, then fled on Cummings towards Corey Road.

Arrests

Duane H . Newsome, 26, of Quint
Avenue, Brighton, was arrested la.st
Wednesday afternoon a.nd charged
w1th bree.ldng and entering. Police
say residents of a. Quint Avenue
apartment building heard noises in
the basement and suspected a. brea.kil}g and entering in progress.
Newsome was a.llegedly found hiding
in a. property storage bin a.long with
one portable heater. three barstools,
and one framed picture belonging to
The Friendly Pharmacy on North another resident.
Bea.con Street wa.s robbed of two bottles of pills la.st Wednesday afternoon. It wa.s the second robbery a.t
Service Officers Bepon
the establishement in recent weeks.
Acting Community Service Officer
According to the store pharmacist, Joseph Ma.honey reports that there
a white ma.le a.pproa.ched her, asked were 17 residences in Allstonher name, and then took a ha.nd gun Brighton entered last week with arout of his pants a.nd asked for some ticles taken. There were also 12 modrugs. The pharmacist gave the sus- tor vehicles entered with articles
pect two bottles of the pa.ln killer, ta.ken, a.nd four bicycles stolen. Mapercoda.n, after wh1ch he left with honey also reports that eight stolen
another suspect.
automobiles were recovered, and that
The first suspect was described as 21 vehicles were towed off local
being a.bout 30-yea.rs-old, 5'10" ta.ll, streets for various violations.

Chiropractic physicians are highly trained professionals
specializing in spine and nerve rehabilitation.
At the office of Dr. K. RUSSELL KRAUSSER. D.C., P.C.
we combine modem equipment and therapeutic techniques
for pain relief.
WORKERS' COMPENSATlON AND MOSTlNSURANCE
PROVIDES FOR YOUR TREATMENT.

So why live with pain? Call now for a consultation.

232-8811
DR. K. RUSSELL KRAUSSER, D.C., P.C.
1842 Beacon St. Medical Bldg., Brookline, !\IA

wow. .NOW!
I

HERE and NOVV!
NO MINIMUM HALANCE required HERE on NOW Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOVV!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even $1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center

Two Boston police officers respond to a call.

'
435 Market Street,
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254·0707
.254·0715
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St. E's
continued from page 1
"I stood just five feet from Dr. Berry the other night and he said 'They are
closing pediatrics for fiscal reasons',''
Grady said. "I just don't know why
he's backtracking on this now."
Grady speculated that Berry and
Stacks may have come under pressure
from the hospital ad.ministration. The
hospital, Grady maintains, doesn't
want to admit it has made a decision
because of the backlash which has occured in the community ever since
rumors began that the hospital is shutting down pediatrics. Those rumors
have been fueled by several calls to the
Item from people identifying them·
selves as hospital employees. The employees, most of whom have requested
anonymity, have said they were told
the pediatrics ward is closing.
Berry would not speak specifically on
Grady's remarks that he had told him
the ward was shutting down, but he did
stress that " no hard decisions have
been made." Stacks said Grady may
have initially been told by Berry that
pediatrics was closing, but only because Berry had "misunderstood" remarks made at a meeting, and that the
chief was later set straight. Stacks denied that he himself ever told Grady
anything about the ward's closing.
"I didn't tell him a decision has been
made," Stacks said. "I told him I was
concerned, I told him that it is being
looked at very hard, but I didn't say
anything about a decision being made.··
Grady disputed that when reached in
Hyannis on Tuesday, saying, "[Stacks]
talked to me and told me that pediatrics was going to be closed." Grady
also offered to drive back to AllstonBrighton for a face-to-face meeting
with either Berry and/or Stacks and the
Item. Berry couldn't be reached; Stacks
declined the offer.
"I don't see anything that would
come from meeting with you at this
time," Stacks told the Item.
Other discrepancies which have arisen amongst hospital personnel this
week include Berry's contention that
the pediatrics issue is part of a general
review of hospital services. and Stacks'
claim that no committee has yet been
formed to review pediatrics. On both
accounts, St. Elizabeth's spokeswoman Helen Evans says the two doctors
are wrong.

Berry said the hospital is looking into
pediatrics along with areas like the
school of nursing, the housekeeping
service, and even the way that the food
service is handled.
"It isn't just. pediatrics," Berry said.
"The decision was made to look into 10
or 12 different areas of the hospital. .."
Not so, according to Evans. While
she said all departments like housekeeping are having their budgets gone
over very carefully in order to make
sure the hospital is "running a tight
ship," Evans also said the pediatrics
ward is under an entirely different
process.
"Housekeeping and food services are
not being put under a microscope in the
same sense that pediatrics is," Evans
said. "Both (the tighter budget rein and
the pediatrics review] involve ways to
contend with a shrinking health care
dollar, but they are separate."
As for Stacks' statement that no
review committee has been formed,
Evans said that a five-member subcommittee of the board of trustees has
most certainly been meeting on the issue. In response to a request by Grady
that the subcommittee members be
named, Evans declined.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Sing, sing a song, and
the rest will sing along
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

There seems to be much controversy
over music in the stores, and loudvoiced complaints are heard regarding
the piped-in "Muzac," as some have
come to call it. A great deal depends on
where you shop, as well as the type of
people who do business in the establishment. It's most apparent-you can't
please everyone!
My shopping tours once included a
variety of commercial areas where the
sounds that emanated were revolting!
The young would call them " wicked
good,'' but to the older patron, it is a
shrill, strident racket that grates upon
1
the nerves and befuddles the brain. You
' We are trying to protect their ability to carry on an objective study of the think of split eardrums, and make a
issue," Evans said. "Because of the po- · vow to avoid this explosion of noisome
litical sensitivity of this, we just feel pestilence in the future.
There are other establishments where
they can do a better job by maintaina
delightful concert greets the cus·
ing a low profile."
Grady said he thinks the hospital tomer. Well-loved tunes are in the back·
should be open about who is reviewing ground. Old, but eternally young, they
the decision, what areas are being are familiar to all regardless of age.
looked at, and how community input is They bring back the memories of an era
being handled. Grady said he thinks long gone-old times, old friends. old
there wasn't or isn't enough input from places, all so dear to thousands of
either the medical staff or the com- shoppers.
It is a pleasure to walk the aisles and
munity.
"What I want to know is who made hear customers humming along as they
the decision?" Grady said. "Who did pore over the meats and produce. It's
they consult? Was it a fiscal decision? a joy to listen to the whistler, as he
And if so, I don't agree with it because plucks canned goods from the shelves.
a hospital should not make decisions People chat with strangers; smiles are
strictly on a fiscal basis. The commu- everywhere. To the elderly, it is a
nity should be consulted, the medical pleasant interlude when they can for·
staff should be consulted, and all those get their ills and trials for a little while.
groups that are being affected should
I consider it a privilege to shop in
be consulted. Even if they eventually
decide to drop the program, at least such a refreshing atmosphere where all
then they will know that all angles were are of one accord. The management
looked at, that all of the ramifications should be commended for extending
this delightful courtesy to their
were considered."
Grady also said he feels that the ul- clientele.
A while ago, I noticed an article in
timate decision in a well-rounded
the news regarding music or television
continued on page 11
in the home. Someone seeking advice

asked if it was necessary to turn off this
form of entertainment when unexpected guests arrived. The reply was, ''Of
course! It's the courteous thing to do."
The piece continued with the statement that people who HAVE to drive
with music, or a program of their choice
"need help." How absurd! Just as the
millions who wear glasses must have
the "visual aids required" stamped on
their driver's license, the author opined
that the music lover should be compelled to do the same. How stuffy can
one be?!
How do you suppose long distance
truckers stand the gaff? It is imperative for them to keep in touch with
others in their line of work. They, too,
like to listen to news reports, and enjoy musical programs-and are well·
equiped to do so.
When we travel for hours on end, the
stereo breaks the tedium of the trip.
Toll roads and turnpikes are
monotonous, with nothing but trees to
look at. It is weariso1.0e to many: the
driver must remain alert, while passengers deal with heavy eyelids and
drowsy languor. The music, talk shows.
and news bulletins break the boredom
and lassitude so common to the long
distance traveler.
From time to time the windows are
opened for a blasl. of oxygen. Like a
shot of adrenalin, the apathy of the
drive is dispelled, and we are once more
singing along with the familiar tunes.
Without the stereo. there would be little pleasure in travelling. Let's face it!
We are music lovers at home and
abroad!
Too bad we can't. teach the world to
sing; there'd be no more wars, divorces.
battered kids. Crime would be
abolished; nations would live in harmony with their neighbors, and peace
would reign throughout the universe.
It's a nice dream, worthy of serious
consideration. Are you with me?

LEI IERS
• SIDall bUSmess
•
• t bankrup t cy
• rent S driVIDg
B Ig
ID 0
To the Editor:
Intimate action amongst real estate
boards and companies is ruinfilg small
business throughout Boston and the
United States because of their increase
and "control" of rents in buildings. It
has been proven that small businesses
have closed out their existing stores
and office spaces because of high abnor-

mal increases in rents. Many small businesses cannot exist with such
unbearable increases cutting into their
operating costs.
U it is the intent of real estate companies to defeat small business
throughout the U.S., federal, state, and
city governments must take action to
control abnormal rent increases and determine reasonable answers to this un-

fair condition. If this situation is
allowed to continue, there will be no
"free enterprise," with monooolistic influences by real estate boards and companies operating to defeat small
business, which, at present, makes up
82 percent of all business throughout
the country.
Some real estate companies renovate
properties with deductions allowed
them on historic sites and then they increase rents abnormally, thereby causing small business to try to seek

PUBLISHER and PRESIDENT• Frederic N. Phinney

amenable property rents at locations
sometimes detrimental to their type of
business. In city planning, it would be
better to build and renovate property
to properly house small business under
reasonable rents where the city is undergoing improvements in its urban design. Small business cannot afford to
pay higher rents by such civic improvements of new building developments.
Sir George Stephen Lewis
Commonwealth Avenue, Allston
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EYE LEVEL

The people, they are allright
A close look reveals that folks aren 't as bad as they may appear
By Tom Molloy
When one is engaged in t he business
of producing newspaper columns, paid
to point out flaws, or one is involved in
the esoteric mental marathon of creating novels, one can become quite cynical. This one can, anyway. And such
cynicism can be draining, especially
since the bus iness of fiction necessi·
tates isolation akin to that particular
loneliness of the long-distance runner.
So when a friend offered temporary
duty working in a small store, it seemed
like a chance to break the literary routine. It was a chance I am glad I took,
for it proved to be a refreshing and
reassuring look at this little piece of
America we call home.
I can report the following from my recent sojourn-America is not falling
apart at the seams. While we certainly
do have a lot of problems in this coun·
try, most people are honest and con·
siderate of their fellow man.
Consider one little episode that happened a few weeks ago. The owner of
the store closed the place as usual at 9
p.m. However, he forgot to lock up.
There was $90 in an open cash drawer,
scores of cartons of cigarettes were
stacked in tht- back room, and the front
door was completely unlocked. People
did come into the store, but not to steal.
Some took newspapers and left their
money on the counter; another started
up the coffee machine, took cups of
coffee, and left change for it.
After a fow hours when some of the
customers returned and found no one
minding the store. they called the
police, who called me. For a cynic like
myself, it was quite a shock. When 1
got the call from the cops, I expected
to find four bare walls.

and honesty of most people. For sure
there are lots of shoplifters out there,
but most people will speak up if they
are given too much change or undercharged for an item.
It's not earthshattering news to
everybody, but the situation of people
living on Social Security can be rough.
Watching them carefully count t heir
pennies and knowing they have worked
hard all their lives can be wrenching.
The government really should be doing
more for our senior citizens, and that's
a fact.
And then there were the day·to-day
dealings with people: coffee in the early morning; doughnuts and muffins;
housewives in a rush to get a few things
for a quiet supper. It was a pleasant
change from the probings of a novelist
and the often controversial aspects of
journalism. It's nice to have a stretch
of time seeing people just relaxing and
being themselves, policemen between
calls. truckers getting coffee before going on an early morning run, secretar·
ies with their plans for vacation and
hopes for an exciting career.

Another thing J learned about was
little kids. They haven 't changed since
we were their age. They still trust completely, think their parents are the
greatest, and still drive people in stores
crazy by asking the price of candy three
dozen times a day. During a brief bail
storm, one kid ran inside and exclaimed, "It's raining ice cubes!"
Teenagers are more mouthy than
t hey used to be. but behind the facade

AFFORDABLE TOP
QUALITY YARNS
• accessories
•sheep
• instructions
• pattems

116 Cypress Street, Brookline, MA 02146 232-2101
Classes begin in September
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 11-8 Saturday 1a.5

........................
HAVE CASH •••
WILL DASH!
We buy brass beds, commodes, dry sinks, bureaus,
beds, trunks, round oak
tables, oak bureaus, cut glass,
china, diamonds, gold, silver,
coins, etc.

CALL JOHN AT

782-5429

........................

There is at least one significant les·
son in all this. The country and its people are doing pretty well, but no one
seems to appreciate that. Maybe it's
the fault of the media, who are cons·
they are still vulnerable young kids. tantly harping on the tragic and the bi·
They are slower to trust than previous zarre. Most peoples' lives are neither.
generations, but then previous genera· but we all go home at night and see the
tions never dealt with divorce being same stuff on the news and we get the
commonplace, pornography, working idea that civilization is quickly falling
mothers, and drugs as common as bub· apart. It isn't.
ble gum.
l'U be out of Boslon for a while, workMaybe it was from reading and ing on that novel, but at least I'll be
watching too much gloom and doom in taking a pleasant experience and lesson
the newspapers and on television news, along with me. The people are doing
but I was surprised by the politeness OK.

Introclucing
the one lµxury
no other
family weekend
offers.
Treat your family-and yourself-to a weekend
of privacy. You'll have your own room, and the
kids will have theirs. Where? At Boston's firstand only-all-suites hotel.
You 'II get a deluxe 2-room suite, complete with
living room, refrigerator and wet bar, 2 color lVs,
and a full-size sofa bed. All for the price of a
single room in any other first-class hotel. And
that includes free breakfast for everyone, private
Manager's Cocktail Reception, unlimited use of
our indoor pool and sauna, and ample free parking.
We're right off the Mac;sachusetts Turnpike, on
the banks of the picturesque Charles River. Ask
about our other special weekend packages too.
Bring the family, and enjoy.

For reservations, call collect (6 17) 78.3-0090

or 1-800-EMBASSY.
Opening August 16, 1985

EMB,SS Y

..
SHUITES
0 T E L
BOSTON'S FIRST All-SUITES HOTEL
A NEW DIMENSION IN TRAVEL.

400 Soldiers Field Road· Boston • MA• 02134
Operared by the Beacon Hosp1kih1V GrO\lp undt>1 l1re1L-.e
bv EmbasS\' Sulll',, [oc

Also open at PhlladelpblaAlrport, and In Valley rorge, PA.
•up to family of four. Regular weekend rate S89 •

Introductory rate,
*per couple per night.

f
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$395,000 bid takes Hung's for Tech Realty
By Esther Shein

The property located at 49-55 Union
Street. known as the "Hung's"
property, was auctioned off Wednesday
morning for $395,000. before a crowd
numbering more than 100 personssome of whom demonstrated with signs
calling for a low bidder and low number of housing units for the land.
Another sign displayed by residents
carried the message. "No Fat Cat Developers."
Barry Goldman, of Tech Realty Corporation in Brookline-which holds two
mortgages on the property-was the
high bidder. According to the Secretary
of State's Corporation Division, Goldman is the president and treasurer of
Tech Realty.
{/)
An old, abandoned building sits on ~
the 19,554-square foot property, which ~
has been vacant since 1976. The city of ~
Boston is owed about $190,000 in back ~
truces and there is a total of $400,000 ~
in indebtedness.
~
0

Barry Goldman, left, and his lawyer Tom Pontes of Ronald A. Wysocki Attorney at law Inc., during Wednesday's auction.

D

Sign depicts some observers' feelings.

There were five bidders at the start
of the auction, with only Goldman and
Boston developer Harold Brown remaining in contention until the end.
Shortly before the auction began,
Brown posed for photographers, and
with a smile brandished a sign saying,
"No High Bids."
Residents were clearly upset when
they learned Goldman was affiliated
with Tech Realty.
"I think this is disastrous for the
community," said Washington Heights
Citizens Association president Lucy
Tempesta. "This shows an underhanded procedure [that] the city played a
role in. "
Tempesta said she has possession of
a letter written in August, 1984, from
Ronald Wysocki, attorney for Tech

The city had begun foreclosure
proceedings in June, after the new owner of the property, Dynamic Realty of
New Jersey. filed for bankruptcy. Ac- Realty, to Peter Dreier, of the Mayor's
cording to Joseph Mulligan, city Cor- office. The letter, she said, mentioned
poration Counsel, Tech Realty shortly a client he had who was interested in
afterwards filed a petition to vacate the the property, and who wanted to add
motion, "so their rights would be pro- a floor to the edifice, using the lowest
level for rear parking.
tected," which Land Court allowed.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
FORMER CUSTOMERS
OF

LAKE ST. DRUG STORE
BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND/OR OLD BOTTLES
TO

KELLY PHARMACY

389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER

(est. For The Past 47 Years)

~1N/1•

The letter estimated that the site
could hold 50 cars, and mentioned a
possibility of 30-35 units-primarily
two-bedrooms-with single apartments
on the lower floor and two-story townhouses on the upper levels. Rents were
estimated at $550 to $675 for the townhouses.
"The mayor publicly commented
himself... to work with the neighbor·
hood on the development of this site
and to resolve the health hazards and
the blight on the neighborhood," Tempesta said. "We read about the mayor
giving property away all over the city
for one dollar for public facilities. but
yet, there bas been no attempt to get
this property to us."
She said, "It seems they've.held Tech
Realty in abeyance and let them have
this property. The city could have
moved on it."
Richard Marques, former president
of WHCA, echoed Tempesta's words.
" We bad asked the city to come in,
and you heard [property trustee J oho]

7iJU

By
SANTO A.

BUTERA
Graduate
Uniuersity of
Massaclw,setts Agricultural

·~-'---'

Aug. 20 to Sept. 20 is the
best time to seed new lawns.
Select. your seed mixtures
according to existing con·
ditions.

Buy ooly ~tyseed.

WE OFFER FREE
PICKUP&DELIVERY!
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL!

SAVE $2.00

OFF REGULAR PRESCRIPTION
PRICE!!
"MAKE KELL l"S YOUR PRESCRIPnONSTORE"

There's A
New Doctor's Office
In Watertown That Will
See You Right Away
Announcing the

Colkge

August 8, 1985
Lawn Constructions

Avoid heavy seeding.
Grub proof with chemical
insecticides such as Sevin.
Poorly drained areas: install the drainage before you
spread top soil.
To prevent seeds washing
off slopes. cover with staked
burlap, cheesecloth or some
other form or netting.
Straw or hay also effective.
but use only weedfree
material.
Keep seed permanently
moist until it has germinat.ed.
Clip the new lawn when it
is 2 Ya to 3 inches high with a
sharp mower set to cut at 2
inches, later it may be
lowered to 1 to 11/t inches.
After first clipping, bare
patches over a sqquare foot in
area should be reseeded.
(Incidentally. You'll find Mr.
Butera 's advertisement under
Landscaping In our classi/1ed

cclumns.)

Cullen himself comment that there are
doors in there that lock, and any child
could get in and get locked inside," he
said. "I think it's a credit to the community that this building hasn't gone
up in fire yet."
Cullen, an attorney with the firm of
Cullen and O'Connell, said the first
time he was inside the building, he
found it to be "an appalling site." He
said he had asked the Boston Fire
Department to look at the building.
"This is to say the least, an unsavory
situation.'' Cullen said. adding also
that there were boles in the floor. and
exposed asbestos.
•
Goldman's only comment to the residents was, "We'll sit down with the
community to see what the best use for
the property is."
Tempesta said Tech Realty must go
before the Land Court on September 18
to present just cause as to why the city
should not be allowed to foreclose on
the property. The finality of the sale is
contingent upon the Land Court decision.

PRIME CARE
Walk-In Medical Center

Now Open For Patient Care
Sore throats, colds, ear aches,
flu, allergies, sprains. broken bones,
bites, sunbum, poison ivy and cuts
are the types of minor illnesses and
medical emergencies we'll help you
with at PRIME CARE.

And-we'll help you right away.
When you walk in to PRIME CARE,
you'll be seen immediately by a
highly qualified physician.

Noappointment necessary
Owned and Ol)erated b>J physicians
from the Boston community

Open 365 days a year
Mondaythru Saturday, BAM- lOPM
Sundays and Holidays 10AM-6PM

H<7N can we help you? Feel free to
call 926-8500 Wtth questions, or
for free informational brochure.
Whether you're coming from
Belmont. Cambridge. Boston or
Watertown, we're conveniently
located halfway between Star Market and Watertown Center on the
first floor of the Professional Medical
Building at 521 Mt. Aubum Street

.....

Very affordable rates

...,..,

Fully equipped with on-site X-Rays
and laboratOI)' facil1t1es.
P lenty of free parking

PRIME CAREaccepl• Ma>!erCartl and VISI

PRIME CARE
Walk-In Medical Center

Quality medical attention to help you feel cared for ... fast
521 Mt Auburn Street, Watertown, MA02172(6171926-8500
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and every Bride and Groom with
6 or more in their wedding party
will receive a

MASCO
continued from page l
Paul Golden told MASCO official John Deacon.
"Frankly, we're offended."
Deacon admitted that MASCO should have approached the community first.
"We may have erred in not coming to the com·
munity first," he said. " ... Perhaps naively we
thought we were not functionally ruffling anybody's
feathers, given the location of the lot."
Tuesday's meeting opened with questions from
Government Regulations Chairman Brian
McLaughlin, who inquired about when the lease
with Harvard University was signed; how Jong the
lease will be for. the cost of the service to Longwood
Area employees; hours of operation; and specific
routes. Deacon said the five-year lease was signed
about a week before. tASCO started operating the
buses on June 24th, and said employees will be
charged S8(>.per-month to park at the garage and
take the bus. Non-parkers can ride the bus for 75
cents, or can purchase a 10-ride ticket for $6.50. The
route to Longwood goes from Western Avenue to
North Harvard Street. right on Cambridge Street
to Harvard Avenue, and up Harvard Avenue into
Brookline and on to Longwood. About one trip in
three during the morning hours of operations takes
a left on Cambridge Street and goes to Longwood
via the Massachusetts Turnpike.
MASCO needs the bus route because of increasing traffic congestion in the Longwood area, Deacon said, and because the MBTA's public
transportation routes are not geared towards the
medical area. That makes it difficult to keep employees for long, Deacon maintained.
"We find we have a real problem attracting people and keeping them if the trip is too long, too arduous, and too uncertain," he said. " . ..We need to
give our people some stability, or we will lose them."
Deacon also said that safety problems for female
employees were also a concern, but Brighton All·
ston Improvement Association member Henry Ra·
gin noted that the last bus for MASCO leaves at
7:15 p.m.
"That's hardly in the wee hours of the morning,"
Ragin said, adding that he attended a school near·

•
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by the Longwood area, and said he never had
problems using public transportation.
Ragin also got into a moderately-heated exchange
with Deacon when the MASCO official said that Ragin's suggestion for building more parking garages
in the Longwood area was "absurd."
"I resent my comments being called absurd by
a person from an institution with a $2.4 billionwith a ' b'-endowment who says that his institution does not have the money to build parking for
its employees," Ragin said. The major arguments
brought forth by those testifying against MASCO
included concerns over pollution. traffic from subur·
banites driving to the lot and the buses, and the en·
croachment of the medical area into
Allston-Brighton.
"I don't see one thing positive about this proposal
for our neighborhood-I see a lot negative," Gold·
en said. "I see one big mess for Allston and
Brighton.''
"There's congestion. there's a lot of traffic accidents, and they have a lot of problems with pedestrians because they can·t get by, " South Allston
Neighborhood Association Co-Chair Carol Wolfe
said of MASCffs route along Harvard A venue.
"And this simply exacerbates the problem."
When figures revealed that more MASCO employees live in the immediate area of Newton than
in Allston-Brighton, the suggestion was quickly
I.a.ken up that MASCO attempt to secure a lot in
that area. Deacon responded by saying, "We're not
going to Newton because by our criteria it just
wouldn't work out."
Wednesday, McLaughlin said be thinks the city
will turn down MASCO's request for a license.
·'I think they most likely will be denied, and then
they will probably go to the [Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities, which can potentially override the city]," McLaughlin said. "But if MASCO
does decide to go ahead, we will carry the fight on
up there."
McLaughlin also berated MASCO's integrity on
the present issue, saying "the whole community
review process was a sham.
"I found that the applicants made a number of
misrepresentations, both when they met with me
the third week in June and [Tuesday night]," he
said. " I think we caught them in a couple of lies."
Deacon did not return phone calls made by the
Item on Wednesday and yesterday.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEITS
THE TRIAL COURT THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 521297

Estate of GOLDIE TATELMAN
late of BOSTON

NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT

A petition has been presented in the above-captioned matter praying
that the will be proved and allowed and that Arnold Shapiro of
Weymouth, County of Norfolk and Arthur Shapiro of Newton. County
or Middlesex be appointed executors without sureties on their bond.
If you de$lr& to object to the allowance of said petition. you or your
attorney must file a WTitten appearance in said Court at Boston on or
before 10:00 in the forenoon on September 6. 1985.
Jn addition you must file a written statement of objections to the
petition, giving the specific grounds therefore, within thirty t30) days
after the return day (or such other time as the Court. on moti.on with
notice to the petitioner, may allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 2A.
Witness. Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice or said Court
at Boston. the 26th day of July in the yea:r of our Lord one thousand
nine hundrOO- and eighty·five.

James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
8/9

(Suggested Retail Value 139°0 )

THERE'S NO CATCH!
You can choose from the largest selection of
formal wear in New England, including the
DYNASTY COLLECTION, PIERRE CARDIN,
YVES ST. LAURENT, Bill BLASS, LORD WEST
and AFTER SIX.

Stop by Mr. Tux, leaving your name,
and a Sl0.00 deposit will entitle you to
to this great offer.
270 PARSONS ST.
Burlington
272-3310

To all persons interested in the estate of Sarah E. Elbery late of
Boston. in said County. deceased.
You ~hereby notified pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 72 that
the Finlt account of Sa:rah E. Fay as Eiecutrix of t.he will of said
deceased has been presented to said Court for allowance.
If you desire to preserve your right. t.o file an object.ion to said account..
you or your attorney must file a written appearance in said Court at
Boston on or before the 5th day of September. 1985. the return day
of this citation. You may upon written request by registered or certi·
fiod mail to the fiducia:ry, or to the attorney for the fiduciary. obtain
without cost a copy of said account. II you desire to object to any item
of said account, you must, in addition to filing a written appearance
as aforesaid, file within thirty days Jlfter said return day or within such
other time as the Court upo.n motion may order a written statement
of each such item together with the grounds for each objection thereto,
a copy to be served upon the fiduciary purauant to Mass. R. Civ. P.
Rule 5.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said Court,
this 29th day of July, 1985.
James Mlchae.l Connolly
Register
819

Brighton, MA 02135
-4
782 455

Billerica
667-0210

r----------1

II MASSAGE
<~--· "'
WOMEN ~ ~~~i
I ROYAL SAUNA'
by

I

I
I

C;

199 Al.£WIFE BROOK~
CAMBAIOOE

AC~~~~~ ~~~~~NO

354-1800

I

OPEN 7 DAYS: 9 am to 10 pm

lI

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
SAVE $5 WITH THIS AD

L~::i::::X'..:::'..:'.:~~FOAM
MATTRESSES
AND CUSHIONS
Cul To Order al No Exb'a Charge

ALL SIZES
ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS

RA~
FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton Ave , Alls1on

254-4819
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEITS
THE TRAIL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 8SP 1918

In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE

FREE

CORDLESS
TELEPHONE

WE BUY
DIAMONDS
•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID ·
The

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

734-9329

b) Cho.rles P. Kelly. B.S.. R.Pb.
FOOD AND DRUGS
Certain foods can in·
crease or retard the
absorption of drugs into
the bloodstream. For ex·
ample, the absorption of
iron is enhanced if it is
taken along with foods
that are rich in vitamin C
such as citrus fruit. More
commonly, however, food
impairs the absorption of
drugs. One well-recog·
nized interference comes
from antibiotics. 1 f dairy
foods are eaten during
tetracycline therapy, the
calcium in the milk. etc..
will impair the absorption
of the tetracycline. Other
antibiotics. such as
penicillin. ampicillin and
erythromycin. should not
be taken with fruit juices.
citrus fruits, tomatoes,
vinegar, pickles and cola
drinks. If drugs need to
be swallowed with liquid,
it is safest to drink plain
water.
Prescription drugs
generally have warnings
placed on their labels if
there is a problem with
certain foods. Should you
have a question about
your prescription medications talk to your phar·
macist at KELLY'S
PHARMACY, 389 Wash·
ington St., 782·2912,
782·0781. We carry a fuU
line of Hudson vitamins
and generic substitutes
for cold remedies.Hours:
9am·7pm Mon. thru Fri.,
Sat. 9 am·6 pm.
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Allston-Brighton garden
By Esther Shein

I

~

Photos clockwise, from above. a sunflower grows on
Ashford Street; Brigid and Thomas Sheridan pose
with some of their flowers; Ruggiero Cugini's garden
on Snow Street; Rita Peppard displays the flowers in
her front yard; a kaleidoscope of colors bloom on
Chestnut Hill Avenue

It's summertir_e in the city and Allston-Brighton
has come alive bursting with colors and the sweet
aromas of fresh garden vegetables and fruits that
drift into the air.
Resirients take a fierce pride in their gardens,
which they say require long hours of toil, and fighting nature's elements. For some, gardening is a hobby. though others see it as a wey of replenishing
some of the beauty city life tends to steal.
Take Catherine DeCourcey, who lives on Bigelow
Street in Oak Square.
"I feel that so many places in Brighton could be
beautified if people swept sidewalks and gutters, including merchants," she said. "People who plant
spruce or evergreen trees which have grown to the
height of a house should cut them down-they create wood rot and damage and prevent sunlight from
coming through. ..and letting you see some of the
lovely homes."
DeCourcey said she took up gardening in the
1960's after her mother died, and plants shrubs,
trees, hybrid day lilies and perennials.
'•I love to be surrounded by beautiful things." she
said. "[Gardening allows you to experience] the
miracle of growth from a seed."
Ruggiero Cugini, of Snow Street in Brighton, has
an enormous vegetable garden that extends into his
neighbor's yard. In it, he grows tomatoes, parsley,
basil, and zucchini.
Cugini. who has been gardening for 15 years, said
he has to work in his garden every day. and started
his tomato plants in ~fay. He estimates that it costs
him between $200 and $300 in manure, lime and topsoil to grow his vegetables, "besides the work you
put in:·
He said he likes knowing he owns the things he
grows. and "I like fresh things for the house, especially in the summertime.··
Rosaria Brienza, who lives on nearby Shannon
Street, said she gardens becase she likes the taste
of fresh vegetables. Brienza grows all the .makings
for a salad right in her backyard-tomatoes. celery.
peppers, lettuce and zucchini.

Rita Peppard, of
and vegetables. Flow
of her Reedsdale Street
Damson plum trees,
take up most of her b
Some of the flowers
springtime on include
salvia. petunias, purple,
Lily of the Valle
chrysanthemums.

".. .I like
the dirticaldirtdirt. ''

Her vegetables and
and pear trees, include:
berries.raspberries.gr
zucchini, peppers, and
Peppard admits that
problems-but says sh
rid of slugs.
"I fill [containers) ~
ground... they smell th
it and they drown,'' sh
··1 fight the bluejay
said. "Tlte squirrels eat
brrdseattheraspberri
watchful eye."
Peppard said there is
rain and soil erosiona favorite hobby for
.. There's something
have a say in," she sai

185
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1g, sunshine.'

s brighten the community
n, plants flowers, fruits
dorn the front and sides
e, and Bartlett pear and

and vegetables patches
ard.

ard says she grows from
nias, violets, marigolds,
and white Dusty Miller,
roses, peonies, and

bbing in
t tne poli'tt the earth
Peppard
s, in addition to the plum
cord grape vines, straw·
beans, tomatoes, squash,
umbers.
ening is not without its
as learned a trick to get

beer that I put in the
tale beer, get drunk off
aid.
ho eat the grapes," she
pears, the slugs and the
t takes a very constant,
the battle against heavy
gardening still remains

g and growing that I
It's creative-(you grow

flowers} the colors you want, the borders-it keeps
me happy working with flowers. I like grubbing in
the dirt-not the political dirt-but the earth dirt."
Peppard said she picks flowers every day, explain·
ing that" A flower's job is to produce seeds-when
it does that, its job is finished so you have to take
the top off every day so a new flower can sprout."
She said she saves all the seeds she picks for the
following year.
"It can be expensive [to garden)," she said. "The
soil here isn't the greatest." She said she uses ran·
cid hay (wet hay that can't be used to feed cattle)
and also uses cow manure, spaghnum-" it's like a
type of Michigan peat,"-and cedar chips.
She also said she makes her own "14·day mulch, "
by taking the peelings of any leftover fruits and
vegetables she has in the kitchen, putting them in
a food processor, mashing it up very fine and bury·
ing it in the ground with a little lime.
"I get beautiful fruits and vegetables and flow·
ers," she said, adding that she does this to replen·
ish the soil and make it rich.
"I really enjoy [gardening]," she said. 'Tm out
here early in the morning-it's such a glorious feel·
ing. This is my pet. I'm alive, as they say."
The first comment Thomas Sheridan, of Montfern
Avenue in Oak Square, makes about his wife,
Brigid's gardens is, "She could plant in the sidewalk
and things would grow.''
Brigid says she has been gardening for 32 years.
She said she grows perennials, roses, irises, morn·
ing glories. pease roses, pansies, snap dragons.
gladiQlas. asters, daisies sunflowers tobacco plants,
hydrangea bushes. zinUi~. black-eyed susans. in the
front and ~des of her home. Vegetables and fruits
in the back 'nclude: tomatoes and rasbetries.
She sai she gets japanese beetles and slugs which
ruin many
her flowers. "if I don't keep after

them."

Some of t.he seeds she bas planted she said she
brougtitipver from Ireland. Her knack for garden·
'fug is simply baSed on keepi~ weeds out and cons·

tant waterio.g.
·~1 do jt fqr past.time-it's a nice pasttime. don't
you think.J" she asked.

RANDY GOODMAN ANO EOWAAO FENNO PHOTOS

..
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Fair, parade promise twice the fun in one
By Joe Clements

I

Local residents will get a double shot
of festivities this year with the second
annual Allston-Brighton parade
weekend. thanks to a decision this week
by the Brighton Board of Trade to hold
its yearly street fair on the day preceding the Sunday. September 8th parade
date. And parade chairman Joseph Hogan promises that the parade itself will
be literally "twice as nice" as 1984"s
debut.
"Right now. we're projecting we'll be
double the size of last year," Hogan
said Wednesday. "We had a total of 52
units last year, but already we've got
85 units committed to us. and I'm
almost positive we ·u have over a
hundred when we're through .. .I'm
really excited."
Brighton Board of Trade President
and Allston-Brighton Parade VicePresident Judith Bracken said Wednesday that the board had met earlier in
the day to review the general plans for
the fair.
"It was questionable for a while,"
said Bracken, who owns the Village
Greenery Florist in Oak Square. "Some
of the directors were wondering
whether (the fair) is worth the effort,
but ultimately we decided that it was."
And when that decision was made.
Bracken said, the move to the September 7th date from the usual end-ofSeptember slate was a logical one.
" The parade was such a success last
year that we felt that tying it in with
the fair would allow people staying here
for the parade to make it one big
weekend event:· Bracken said. "We
think it will really give everyone something extra to look forward to."
Like the parade. Bracken said she
thinks the street fair will have a lot.
more to offer this year. One of the biggest new attractions, she said, will be
a horse-drawn covered wagon which
will give children and adults alike rides
around the local area. In addition. the
nationally-known "Heifer Program"
will be featured on the grounds of Lhe
Brighton Congregational Church.
Cows, goats, chickens and other barnyard animals will be at the church in an
attempt to "bring back old Brighton."
once a major farming and cattle community.
As if that weren't enough in tpe
animal department. Bracken said she
is trying to get the Stoneham Zoo's
traveling trailer-which features baby
animals-to appear as well.
The annual Brighton Congregational Church pancake breakfast will be

Crabmeat Puff.s,_

Drummers march during a previous Allston-Brighton parade weekend.

''It's definitely going to be bigger and better than it has before. There should be a lot for
people to do."
- Parade Vice-President Judith Bracken.
back this year to kick off the day's pro- Goodwin will provide musical enter·
gram. Bracken said. Other standard tainment with his unique "cordobox"
features will include the merchants' raf- instrument. Bracken said many other
fle, numerous sidewalk sales, and attractions are being planned for the
refreshments. The parade committee fair as well, which will again run from
and the Brighton Historical Society 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
will have booths on hand, and Brack"It's definitely going to be bigger
en said that Brighton resident Robert and better than it has before." she said.

!:ht

5tesk. and Blue. Cheese. Salad,
.:JjJJnach Fd±uccme, Pasta Fore.stiere,
5e.sfood Fdiuccine, S/Timp and
Red Pepper fa5ta, Salad N1coi.5e,

BRIGHTON FARMER'S MARKET
LOCATED AT

Lobst.t.r Stuffed Avocbdo Frttf.ata,

.SLr-Fna:t Snrimp iJnd Vt.ge!Ebles,
Oskar:S 6ardat 5.Jndw.di,

Cold Poadud Salmon, Bondes5 Ch1ckzn &easl,
Esp't<;,<;o1Cappua:.mo

Brighton
Congregational
Church
404 Washington St.
Brighton
Every

Wednesday 2·6

There's a lighter side to Oskar's.
Just when you thought you sampled
a reasonable number of all tr at 1s
Oskar·s. we've added some add1·
tional delicacies to ponder. The
scene. of cou rse. is our lovely Bistro
And the lighter fare- some of which

1s listed above to tantahze you comes w1 th the same choice of 80
wines fmanv available by the glass)
and 35 imported beers to whtttle avvay
at. So, lighten up a bit at Oskar's
Lunch, dinner or late night snack.

Ommg Rooms· Bistro· Drinking Salon
Over the Mass Pike I Exit 171. Gateway Center, Newton. MA 02158
1617) 969·0615 ·Free validated parking

"There should be a lot. for people to do."
As for the parade, Hogan said that
things are going much more smoothly
than the first time around. even though
last year's effort was by all accounts
considered to be a huge success.
·'With the experience we gained last
year, I think it's been a lot easier," Hogan said. "Everything was so hit and
miss before because we weren ·i really
sure what we were doing, but now we
know a lot better."
Among the additions made this
week, Hogan said. are 10 to 15 volunteer clowns who will compete for best
clown costume; over 100 little leaguers
who will march from the Oak Square,
Brighton Central, and Allston North
Little Leagues; some 25 antique automobiles; and bands from Boston College and Boston University. While
those bands will participate for free.
Hogan also praised District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, who will
sponsor a band.
"We want to extend a tremendous
'Thank You' to Brian, who has come
forward with a S500 donation for a
band" Hogan said. "He's the first politician who has made good on his
promise.'
Hogan also thanked Toyota of
Boston and Datsun for agreeing to
sponsor bands as well. Also. both he
and Bracken credited Manny Fernadez.
the parade committee's band coordinator, for the efforts he has made.
"It's just amazing what Manny has
done," Bracken said. "If you ever need
to have something organized, he's the
person to get ...
As part of the parades We are the
World, We are Allston-Brighton' theme
for 1985, Hogan said a donation will be
made to the Ethiopian relief fund. He
credited Community United Methodist
Church Reverend Steven Griffith for
helping to put together the theme by
arranging for several ethnic groups to
participate this year, and announced
that Griffith will be asked to serve as
parade chaplain. And once again this
year, the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation will hold
its Ethnic Festival in Oak Square following lhe parade. The parade, which
begins in Packard Square, Allston, and
continues up Brighton A venue to Cam·
bridge Street, and through Brighton
Center along Washington Street, ends
at the Oak Square Commons.
"I'm as excited now with the second
parade as I was last year with the first,
and l never thought that would happen." Hogan said. "It's going to be a
great day."

@

1.2.l

Bank of Boston
Parking Lot
Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton
Every
Saturday 9-1

For the Best in
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables,
Come to Farmer's Market
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cal residents. who are now fighting for
her job.
Resident Jean McDonough said the
picket was organized to show opposition to the funding cutbacks and the
pediatrics ward situation. She is currently working with District 9 City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin's office to
arrange a meeting with the hospital
and the heallh center, and said another
picket may also be organized soon. A
petition drive has netted several
hundred signatures within a week's
time.

St. E's

continued from page 4

review process would be to keep the
pediatrics program.
"We all lose money on the care of our
children, but the point is that we should
s till take care of them," Grady said.
" And if they are losing money. they
should be proud that they are treating
them anyways. After all, the kids of today are the leaders of tomorrow."
Evans said that the review process,
which she contends is still ongoing,
does take into consideration factors beyond the dollar amount.
"Yes, they are reviewing extensive
financial information, but the central
question is the need for the services, the
demand for the services.. .and the
question of how best to serve the needs
that exist,'' Evans said. "It's really the
same sense as the question at Smith
[Health Center}. It was felt that the
program could best be run by turning
Meanwhile, At-Large City Councilor
the grant over to the facility that' s us- Michael McCormack said that he has
ing it."
spoken with Neighborhood Development and Employment Agency Director Paul Grogan and that Grogan is
0
As for the Smith Health Center, the willing Lo explore the possibility of alsmall group of parents and children locating federal Community Developwho marched up and down in front of ment Block Grant monies to help fund
St. Elizabeth's entrance on Cambridge Healey's position.
Street Monday morning said they did
"I don't want to raise people's opti·
so because they disagree with the deci- mism too early," McCormack said.
sion made by St. E's.
"I'm not even sure that the health
That decision was to drop the hospi- center with Dr. Healey's [situation] will
tal's contribution to the Smith's pedi- qualify for funds. but we certainly are
atrics program. and t.o instead let it run willing to take a look at it."
solely on a federal grant that the hospi·
McCormack said the delay at the mota! had administered for years. The St. ment is that Marie McCarthy. the
Elizabeth's contribution amounted to health center's executive director, is
about $75.000 and its withdrawal out for the week. He will attempt to set
forced the center to drop Dr. Healey. up a meeting next week when she
effective October 1st. Healey. an returns, he said.
18-year veteran of the program. has
"As soon as she gets back, we'll get
gained the respect. and admiration of lo- cooking," McCormack said.

A petition drive has
netted several hundred
signatures within a
week's time.
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"Try our Pizza made the Italian way.''
1016 Commonwealth Ave
(directly across from Eastern Mountain Sports)
" For Pizza to Go" call 734-noe
Hours: Mon - Sat. 6 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sun. 7 a.m. - 1 a .m.

L----------------------

'\ ou are in' ited Lo join

Gov.Michael S.Dukakis
At a Reception

Monday August 12, 1985
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
V.F.W. Post 669

406 Cambridge St. Allston
• Contribution
I 0. 00 Per Person

• Rffreshmenls

Authorizrd and Paid for b} The Dulo.<1lds Comm.

THE CORRIB PUB & RESTAURANT

396 Market St., Brighton
787-0882
Serving a Full Luncheon Menu with Daily Specials
Now Featuring Our New Summer Salad Menu
Fresh Seafood Specials Thursday and Friday

BarOpenMon.-Sat.8am-lam Sun.12noon-lam
Guinness
Advertisement

Harp

Bass On Tap

Advertisement

Advertisement

New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapid Weight-Loss
No Dieting - Eat All You Want, Pill Does All The Work

657 BOYLSTON ST

Exp.: 919/85
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American
Red Cross

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALm OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRAIL COURT
11IE PROBATE AND FAMU.Y COURT D.E PARTMENT
SUFFOLK DlVJSION
DOCKET NO. 85P 05'8
NOTICE OF
GUARDIANSIUP - MINOR - Wim - WlllfOUT SURETIES
NOTICE
To all penons interested in Cleotilde Beat:rll Rivas Molina of Boston m said County, a minor. A petition
has been p~t.ed in the above-captioned matter praying that Eletheriol M. Theodosiou of Boston in
lhe County of SuHolk, be appointed guardian wit.h custody without sureties on lus bond.
If you desire to object to I.he allowance of said petition, you or your at.torney must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston on or before September 5, 1985.
WITNESS. Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire. First Justice of said Court at Boston, the 7th day of August,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighty-five.
James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
8/9

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing h1111 ~ved the following:
An application fOf' a licenlle to operate and maintain a carnival wilh (251Amusement Rides and (501 Amusement Gam88 at Smith Field, North Harvard and Western Avenue.
The appliCIUlt or General Manager is Brighton Lions Club o! 396 WB11hington Street, Brighton.
Said carnival would operate and be maintained on Sept. 12·Sept. 22, 1985 from 12 noon to 11:00 p.m.
A public hearing on the application will be held at Area D Police Sub-StaLion. 300 Was hington Street,
Brighton on September 3, 1985. at 6:30 p.m. Anyone wis hing to spcok on this mntter is invited to attend
Lhe hearing or write Diane J . Modica. Commissioner. Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing,
City Hall, Room 800. Boston. MA 02201
Diane J, Modica
Commissioner
Mayor's Office of Consumer
Affairs I: Llcenslrlg
8/9

BEYERL Y HILLS, CA-An exciting
new " all natural" weight-loss "Super"
Pill developed by the JMA (Japanes e
Medical Association) has just been approved for distribution in the United
States. Re portedly, it can guarantee
that you will lose more than a pound a
day without dieting, from the very first
day until you reach your ideal weight
and figure. News of this "Super Pill" is
literally s weeping the eowttry. It's called Amitol and there has never been
anything quite like it before.
"Plushes Calories Right Out
Of Your Body"
What makes Amitol so thrilling and
unique is its reported ability to flush
calories right out of your body. Amitol
is completely sale, it contains no drugs
whatsoever. It's ingredients are derived solely from the Konjac root which
grows primarily in Northern Japan.
Why the Konjac root? It has been used in Japan for over 1600 years to produce rapid and natural weight-loss!
Japanese studies verify that Konjac
root a ctually prevents fat producing
calories from being absorbed into your
system. They say it does this by s urrounding much of the fats, proteins and
carbohydrates you have eaten with a
protective viscous coating which is
then gently flushed out of your system.
And according to Japanese research
this produces absolutely amazing
results.
And who ca n dis agree! Amitol
(although brand new to this country) is
a lready being called by many people,
"the m ost e x citing weight-loss
break through or the century ... In fact ,

everywhere there are reports of easy
and fast weight-loss from formerly
overweight people (In all walks of life)
who are now s lim. trim, and attractive
again.
Company Offers
Extraordinary Guarantee
You now can purchase Amitol direct
from the North American distributor,
and it comes with an extraordinary
guarantee.
If you place your order now and then
follow the s imple instructions for a
period of 30 days, you must be completely satisfied with the dramatic visible results or just return the empty
container and Dyna Labs will immediately send back your entire purchase price. This guarantee applies
regardless of your age or current
weight level. What could be better than
that! It's just that simple. If you've
tried to lose weight before and failed
you no longer have an excuse. Amitol
is available, it's easy and it works
without dieting!
Best of all, ordering Amitol is simple,
fast, and reliable! Simple call Dyna
Labs Toll Free: (1-800-4-41 -5454) and
order with your credit card. U you don't
have a credit card Dyna Labs will also
accept C.O.D. orders right over the
phone ! All orders are shipped immediately by UPS, which means no
delay and no orders lost in the mail!
$19 .. 95 - 30 day supply, $35.95 60 day supply. Ope rators are standing
by and will be glad to take your order .
You ca n orde r 25 hrs. a day, 7 days a
week! P lease don wa it to call. You
reallv do deserve to be thin!
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NEWSBRIEFS

~OYA

Rape

SuCEOF

continued from page 2
with attempt to murder, t hree counts
of aggravated rape, assault and battery
with a dangerous weapon and breaking
and entering with intent to commit a
felony.

• • •

Rodman said Brooks is considered a
"career criminal" case by the Major
Offenders Bureau of the District Attor·
ney's office.

IN

CDC
continued from page 2

WITH

about $1 worth of bonds for every $3
applied for.
''The only thing they have received
from the council is approval to go to the
state and get in line for the IRB's,"
McCormack said Thursday. "They've
still got their work cut out for them."
But Rebecca Black, executive direc·
tor of the CDC, said Thursday t hat
that's fine with her organization. She
said the nine-month proviso should be
no problem.
"I think it's fair," she said. "That's
right on our timetable."
Black said the CDC does have a
tenant lined up, a furniture maker who
will operate a production line in the
back and a retail store in the front. The
CDC hopes to break ground by the
spring, Black added.

A

SUBSCRIPTION
to·the
THE

Police say they responded to a call in
the Cleveland Circle area on July 31st
and found the victim lying on the floor
bleeding from multiple lacerations to
the throat, chin and wrists, "who had
apparently been left to die."
She was taken to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, and was released on Wednes·
day in good condition, according to
spokeswoman Helen Evans.
Rodman said on Wednesday that
Brooks is due back in Suffolk Superior
Court within the next week.
Richard Izzo, a District 9 City Coun·
cil candidate who supports the VFW
plan and who Monday had asked a
council committee to refuse to allow the
CDC to pursue the IRB, said after the
vote that he was "not happy.·· The can·
didate did say he was encouraged by
the nine-month deadline.
"At least it gives us some kind of option," Izzo said." It's not exactly what
we want, but sometimes you take what
you can."
VFW member Vincent DeStefano.
who also testified against the CDC plan
on Monday, saio the Post will be prepared with a proposal if the CDC's falls
through.
"They have nine months and we wish
them the best of luck," he said. ''But
if they don't get it together, we'll h.ave
something ready-I can promise you
that."

The Newspaper that Allston and
Brighton Tums To Every Week

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE AWINNERI
Send us your subscription and we'll
send you tickets.to the.Mass. state lottery
- ----- ------- -,

.I
I
I

CUP AND MAIL
Subscribe and VVe'll Send
You Tickets to the Mass.
State Lottery Instant Game

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

I
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I - - - - - - - -- -------Phone _ _
D 1 YEAR $10.00
D 2 YEAR $15.00
Subscribe One
Subscribe for Two
I Year We'll Send
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Exercise specialist Ed Koenig will be among a panel of experts featured at the
Allston-Brighton Senior Center next Wednesday who will help local residents
learn more about " intermittent claudication," a circulatory-related disease which
causes sharp leg pains, even after short walks. The panel discussion, which
will include Dr. William Mackey and dietician Edward Goodstein, is part of a
nationwide program on intermittent claudication to be kicked off at the Senior
Center. The panel will explain the disease to those attending, as well as ways
to prevent it. Veronica Smith of the Boston Commission on Affairs of the Elderly will serve as moderator, while Brighton Historical Society President William
Marchione will give a historical tour of Brighton after the panel discussion. The
walk will symbouze the importance of exercise. The panel discussion will be
held from 9:30 to 11 a.m., followed by healthy refreshments until 11 : 15 and
the walking tour until noon. All are welcome. The Senior Center is located at
20 Chestnut Hill Avenue.

McLaughlin claims victory in clash with Mayor
In what District 9 City Councilor Bri·
an McLaughlin called "a major victory," t he Boston City Council voted 8·4
Wednesday to only grant t he Inspec·
tional Services Department 25 percent
of its operating budget for t he coming
year. The remaining 75 percent is being held until Mayor Raymond Flynn
explains how he will deal with the coun·
cil's decision to restructure ISD.
The issue stems from changes made
via McLaughlin's Government Regula·
tions Committee earlier this year. from
which the council accepted recommen·
dations to dismantle the ISD into
separate departments. Councilors said
they felt. that having the building, hous·
ing, environmental health, Zoning
Board of Appeals and other ISD areas
housed in smaller units would help curb
the unwieldiness some say the ISD has
come to be known for. The break-up
was part of a wide range of changes in

ISD operating procedures either made
directly or recommended by the
council.
Flynn refused to recognize the council plan, and instead opted to bring in
a new commissioner. William Som·
mers, to head up the entire department.
The council and the Mayor are now facing court action against each other to
resolve the dispute. Meanwhile,
McLaughlin said he thinks the coun·
cil's vote during Wednesday's budget
proceedings was a "show of strength"
on the council's part.
"It just proves t hat the council
stands together on what we did earlier
in dismantling the department, and it
shows that nothing's really changed
even though there's someone new in the
driver's seat," McLaughlin said.
" .. .We have really taken a leadership
role on that issue, and the Mayor has
just abdicated his responsibility."
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Ann Camille Faldetta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Faldetta of Brighton, has been named to the
Dean's List for the spring 1985 semester at Merrimack College in North Andover. Faldetta is a senior
computer science major.

Some boys and girls from the Allston-Brighton YMCA on board Bay Line Cruises new excursion boat,
NEW BOSTON, for a cruise around the harbor.

David W. Aalto

David W. Aalto of Brighton has been named
registrar of Chamberlayne Junior College in Boston.
A graduate of North Middlesex. Regional High
School, he received a BS degree in Education from
Boston University. He is also a volunteer in the
news department of Station WMBR radio in Cambridge.

Ben Amer, Mohammed Aref-Adib, Horacio Brienza, Edgard Chavero, Iskandar Djaalar, Steven Giudici, William Gow, Fadel Ghozayel, Ahmad Hayek,
Pierre Lamour, Gary Pfister, Jeffrey Phillips, Paul
Rufo, Sergio Brakha, William Ryan, and Thomas
Sweeney.

Local area students who participated in commencement exercises at Wentworth Institute of
Technology include Allston residents Jose Agreda,
Burban Bandey, Marysa Falkenhagen Diaz, Jorge
Munar, Akbar Olia, David Smith, Bani Salman, and
Huy TanJt. Among those from Brighton are Abdulla

Mount Saint Joseph Academy in Brighton has
welcomed an alumna as Principal, Sister Ellen Pumphret, CSJ. Sr. Ellen was Principal of Arlington
Catholic High School from 1977-85, and had previously served as Principal of St. Clement's in Somerville. She holds an MA in mathematics from the

Leases

continued from page 1
The BRA learned through a letter
from BU dated June 21st, that the
university had executed two leases at
1056and1066 Commonwealth Avenue
for 175 bed spaces, to help ease a student housing shortage BU is experiencing. Last week, residents and city
officials claimed the signing of the
leases violated the terms of the December agreement.
Last night's meeting began with an
extensive presentation from BU
officials.
George A. Schiller, Associate Vice
President for Business Affairs, toJd the
audience of abou~ 150 that the leases
in question are in " close proximity to
other university owned facilities.
"The leases which we have signed for
these properties contain assignment
provisions which in essence allow us to
return them to the open marketplace if
the BRA does not support our effort, "
Schiller said. " ... The increased demand from students already enrolled at
the university is something which could
not have been anticipated as few as five
years ago, when the student clamor to
live off campus was still strong.
However, the fact that both students
and parents are realizing the benefits
of university supervised housing can,
in the long run, only benefit both the
university and our neighbors."
Schiller said BU has recently submitted a request to the state Department
of Education for a loan to build a dormitory on the Armory site, and that the
process of acquiring the Armory "has
been stalled because of the National
Guard's delay in planning its new facilities."
Schiller also read to the audience a
letter from university provost Jon
Westling to John Connolly, a development advisor to Mayor Flynn, and the
city's chief negotiator of the pact. In
the letter, Westling assures Connolly
that the university intends to "continue to abide by the terms of that
agreement, both in letter and in spirit."
Westling states in the letter that
representatives from community
groups have been invited to an organizational meeting for a community/universitv task force-another term

of the agreement-next Wednesday in
the Dean's Lounge of the George Sherman Union.
Westling's letter also says two planning firms have been engaged to create
a master p]an for the armory site.
Anthony T. Pallett, Assistant Vice
President of Enrollment at BU, showed
the audience charts illustrating the
decline of 18 to 22 year-olds entering
colleges nationwide, since 1979. Pallet
said BU is "seeing the largest enrollment of students [in the fall freshman
class] due to ...stricter admissions
standards."
He added, "We have weight-listed or
rejected a higher number of students
than the unversity has done since
1969."
Marcus F. Buckley, BU Director of
Housing, reiterated Schiller's words
saying, "We find ourselves with a housing demand that we are unable to
fulfill."
Buckley's comments were interrupted when Henry Ragin, president of the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association, Bob Tarpey, of the BAJA and
Rich Marlin, of the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corporation
walked to the front of the room yelling
that the presentation was irrelevant to
the purpose of the meeting, and
demanding the presentation be cut
shorL.
"This is supposed to be a neighborhood meeting and you're not letting the
neighborhood speak,'' Tarpey shouted.
Ragin, also visibly upset, said he had
been told that BU asked its employees
to come to the meeting to show
support.
"I ask rhetorically, 'Is t his what they
consider to be good community
relations-is this how you deal with the
neighborhood?"'
Ragin asked another rhetorical question of the BRA-why the June 21st
letter was treated as notification of the
university's plans.
"Every step of the way the BRA has
bent over backwards to accomodate
Boston University . .. For the first time
in years we have a mayor of the neighborhoods. .. this is not what Ray Flynn
is all about.•'
Ragin continued, "If signing a lease
isn't a clear and obvious violation of the
agreement, then maybe I need to go
back to school to learn how to read. I
never thought I'd have to tell the BRA

University of Illinois, and a certificate in School Administration from Regis College.
Some 40 boys and girls from the Allston-Brighton
YMCA were treated to a 90-rninute cruise of Boston
Harbor aboard the Massachusetts Bay Lines excursion boat NEW BOSTON. The cruise was sponsored by Boston Gas, which hosts the tours every
summer for non-profit youth and senior citizens organizations. Some of those who took the cruise include Heather Crimlisk, Angela Dill, Nancy Feltz,
Elizabeth Tamasso, Maria Figge, Tanya Dill, Program Coordinator Kristen Rieger, Julie Nelson,
Melanie Snook. Danny Henderson and .f1D1 Wilm.an.

that their job is to stand up for the
community."
Ragin said Allston-Brighton once
" used Lo be a damn good place to live,"
and he believes that the Flynn ad.ministration will fight to curb institutional
expansion.
" The fact that they {BU officials]
have a 1,200 bed shortage is their
problem. .. I ask the BRA to once again
make this a damn good place to live."
Ragin received loud applause from
the audience as he concluded his
speech
A representative from the Kenmore
Area Action Council told Richard
Garver and Lawrence Koff of the BRA,
that they (the BRA( have been " raked
over the coals... been cheated and lied
to" by BU.
Tom Crowley. representing City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin, said the
university always comes to the city and
community when they are in a "crisis
situation" and that "The BRA should
treat [the signing of the two leases] as
a violation of the agreement." Crowley
also said he's glad a task force will finally be created, but believes next
week's meeting was planned "because
of this meeting."
In a related issue, McLaughlin
received a letter dated July 22nd, from
Boston developer Harold Brown, telling him that BU has made "several
overtures" to Brown 's Hamilton
Realty Company to purchase land
Hamilton owns at 80 Ashford Street.
Brown, who is planning a six or seven
story residential building on t;he site,
told McLaughlin, "We have little enthusiasm for their constructing another
dormitory on the site and, therefore, we
are proceeding posthaste with all
plans."
David O'Connor, a Brighton resident
and attorney, said, "If the agreement
means anything at all.. .the leases by
BU must be denied."
O'Connor suggested a written commitment from the university that student enrollment would not increase.
When he attempted to corner Pallett on
that, Pallett replied he is not in a position to make such a commitment for
the university.
Tarpey told t he officials he is not interested in seeing BU maintain its maximum student enrollment.
"If BU were to disappear off the face
of the earth I wouldn't give a damn-I

suspect many people in [this room]
wouldn't either."
Community activist Rita Peppard'
said the city "has to make a choiceeither give BU the city. ..and they
won't pick up the tax tab we do."
Peppard asked Buckley how many of
the apartments at 1056 and 1066 Commonwealth A venue are not currently
occupied by students. When Buckley
replied that his " guess" is that there
are two, she said, ''. ..That's not hard
to believe-the students drove everyone else out."
Robert Parks, chairman of the city
Institutional Expansion Board, told
the officials on stage that the meeting
has exposed BU's "absolute arrogance."
"I'm going to leave this room recommending to my board that the city
deny any further approvals to Boston
University," Parks said. " If the BRA
does not go to its board and recommend that BU not get its leases, then
you're not doing your job."
Not everyone who got up to speak
had negative things to say about the
university.
Tim Hall, an Allston resident who is
a custodian at BU, said he would like
to see the university in the community
because it "adds to the area economically."
Hall said the BU employees who
turned up for the meeting came "as
residents of Allston-Brighton, not because of pressure from BU." He said he
knows the university takes care of its
property, "because I bust my butt to
see that it does." He cautioned that BU
not be used as "scapegoats... by a lot
of misinformed people."
Carl Sessa, of the Bay State Road
Neighborhood Association, and a former BU student, said he has lived on that
street for six years, and has observed
BU Buildings and Grounds maintenance men taking care of areas
around privately-owned buildings, in
addition to BU property.
The final person to speak was a
Boston University student, who told
the audience she resents the community continually labelling all students as
rowdy and detrimental to their neighborhoods.
The meeting concluded with Garver
saying the BRA 's deadline to reach a
decision on the leases would be on August 20th or 21st.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032. Preview of sum·
mer offerings:
Children Stories, Films and Songs. Tuesdays at
l0:30 am, thru August 27.
All Readers-Summer Reading Club. Tuesdays at
11:30 am, thru August 27.
Summer Film Festival. Thursdays at 6:30 pm. thru
August 29: a range of comedies. thrillers and
documentaries:
August 15: Dead of Night with Michael Redgrave.
August 22: Soldier Girls.
August 29: Hearts and Minds.

Brighton High Reunions
Classes of 1940, 1941, and 1942 are planning a September 28 reunion. Current names and addresses are
requested; assistance would be appreciated. Call
782-6144 for the Class of 1940; 969-7399 for 1941;
and 1-881-5157 for 1942.
An upcoming reunion is also being planned for the
Class of 1975. If you're a member, please call
899-6941 and leave current name and address. Don't
miss your 10th!
Class of 1960: a 25th-year reunion is being
planned for October. Current names and addresses
are requested. Please call 246-4720 or 254-1593.

Committee to Elect Richard Izzo
The committee presents Andy Healy and his
country road band on Friday, Sept 6 at the Brighton Elks from 9-1. Admission is $9. tickets available at campaign headquarters, 7 Academy Hill Rd,
or by calling 787-3360.

Community United Methodist Church

Grauman's Chinese Theatre ushers will preform "A Day in Hollywood/A Night In The Ukraine" at The
Publick Theatre, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, through August 31.
'

I

ARTS

I

Allston-Brighton Committee on Central
America
The Committee will present singer and performer Dean Stevens in a benefit concert on Sat, Aug
10. Stevens' show is a completely bilingual mix of
songs in Spanish and English. The concert will be
held at the Allston Congregational Church, 40 Quint
Ave, at 8:00. Admission is $5 in advance, $6 at the
door. For further info call 783-4244.

Boston Children's Theatre
The theatre announces registration for its 12 week
term of theatre workshops for students ages 8-18.
Registration will be held the week of Sept 9; class·
es will be offered in acting technique, musical
theatre, audition preparation plus special classes in·
eluding acting for the hearing impaired. For infor·
mation and an appointment call 277-3277 weekdays
from 9:30-5.

IGENERAL INTEREST I
City Council candidates night

The Duke is corning
Any Allston-Brighton resident who can cough up
the $10 will have a golden opportunity to rub elbows
with Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukak.is on
Monday at a campaign fundraising reception at the
Allston Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 669. The
Duke will be at Post 669, located at 406 Cambridge
St.. from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. Refreshments will be
available.

Publick Theatre
The Publick Theatre announces " Publick Celebrations '85-a festival of performing arts. These
celebrations mark the second year of this collaborative festival featuring Boston's best in music,
t heatre and dance. All performances are held on the
banks of the Charles River. For more info, call
720-1007.
The Boston premiere of A Day In Hollywood-A
Night In The Ukraine runs Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings through Aug 31. This toetapping tribute to 1930's Hollywood and the Marx
Brothers will have you dancing all the way home.
Tickets are $9, $7 and are available at most ticketron locations.

The Ward 21 Democratic Committee is sponsor·
ing an election forum for Boston City Council
candidates-both at-large and Allston-Brighton
District 9-on Monday, Aug. 19, at 6:30 pm at the
Jackson/Mann Community School in Union Square.
The candidates' forum will be videotaped for later
airing on the Community Access Channel A3.
Allston-Brighton residents are invited to join the
audience for the taping. Send any questions you
would like to have asked at this forum to: Rachel
Greenberg, c/o MFS. 20 East St., Boston 02111.
Questions must be received no later than Aug. 12.

ACC-UMass Boston Program
-The Another Course to College-UMass Boston
program will begin its 11th year of operation in September. The program will be located in the Peter
Faneuil School Bldg, 60 Joy St. Beacon Hill. The
program is a two year intensive academic program
for 11th and 12th grade students enrolled in the
Boston public schools who function best in a small
school environment. Applications will be available
in mid-August and can be obtained by writing to
the ACC program or by calling the office at
742-5711 or 742-5712.

BCC Weekly Flea Market

BEAM Language Courses
Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English
as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is rewarding and lots of fun.

A flea market will be held at the Brighton Con·
gregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton
Center, every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. New,
used, antique collectibles, sports memorabilia, fur.
niture, and more. For more information, call
782-4532.

Bos-Line Council
-Candidates interested in being elected to the BosLine Council for Children's Board of Directors must
contact the Bos-Line office by Aug 14. Elections will
be held on Sept 18 at the Harvard School of Public
Health. Parents and minorities are encouraged to
be board members; call 738-4518 for more details.

519 Washington St, Brighton. Sunday hours are
9:30. Sunday School; 10:30, Worship Service; 11:30,
Fellowship hour with coffee, juice and snacks. Con·
tact Rev. Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for info.

Office Hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours I.u l\llston·Brighton at the Senior Center on
20 Chestnut Hill Ave in Brighton on Fri, Aug 23
from 9-10 am. During other times, the Senator can
be reached at his office at the State House, Room
405, 722-1280.

Summer Food Service Program
The Boston Community Schools Program announces that free meals will be made available to
all children enrolled in the Summer Food Service
Program. Meals will be provided at the following
sites and times:
AIB APAC. 31 Quint Ave., Allston. Breakfast
9-9:30, Lunch 12-12:30
AIB APAC, St. Gabriel Church Site, Washington
St., Brighton. Breakfast 9-9:30, Lunch 12-12:30
Jackson/Mann Community School Camp, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. Breakfast 9-9:30, Lunch
12-12:30

Women·s Technical Institute
Come to an open house al the institute and meet
graduates of the electronics and drafting programs.
Tour the computer labs, meet instructors and find
out if a career in the technical field is for you. Stop
by Aug 28, 5:30-8, 1255 Boylston St.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food. a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, All·
ston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collector are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries. the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 731-0208.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volunteers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110.

Outdoor Flea Market
-Dealers wanted, Sat. Aug 24, 9-3:30, St. Anthony·s Church parking lot; 43 Holton St, Allston. For
info call 782-07875-days, 782-0321-evenings.
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GON
t.he kick-off of a national health education campaign
regarding the disorder known as "intermittent clau·
dication." Intermittent claudication is a symptom
of an underlying circulatory dise.ase which stems
from the narrowing of arteries in the leg. The disorder is characterized by severe leg pains after walking even short distances. The program will be held
on Wednesday, Aug. 14, from 9:30 toll am. and
will feature a panel consisting of a physician. a die·
tician, a patient and an exercise specialist, with dis·
cussion focusing on the symptoms and treatment
of the disorder. The panel discussion will be followed
by a walk around historical Brighton to emphasize
the importance of exercise in everyone's life. The
public is invited to attend the forum. Anyone in·
t.erested in staying for a luncheon on the 14th should
call the senior center in advance at 254-6100.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians v.-ith Americans to be
mentored. counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254· l 691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404. Brighton 02135.

DARE Family Services
If you want to help a teen make something of herself, call DARE Family Services at 423-3737 for in·
formation on foster parenting. Single and
two-parent families are encouraged to call; financial
reimbursement is provided. DARE has children of
all ages who need homes.

Hospice Community Services

Home Health Program

Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course. volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Help Match-Up
Volunteers are urgently needed in the Allston·
Brighton area to assist elderly and handicapped people. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange.
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons. including friendly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Left to right, Bernice Wood, Gary Thompson (center),
Steve Gideon and Nora Cole (seated, front) make
up the charming foursome In the jubilant musical,
" The All Night Strut!" which opened at the Nickerson Theatre August 6 for three weeks, through August 25 as the second production in the new summer
series for Norwell's Professional Theatre Company.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the elderly.
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able 7 days a week from 8 a.m-9 p.m. To arrange
for a visit, call 783-5108.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS!
Free Health Screening

Help Needy Elderly

Help for Tenants

Recreation Facilities for A/B Residents

Central Boston.Elder Services is seeking volun·
teers to assist frail homebound seniors with com·
panionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266-1672.

The Allston·Brighton Housing Alliance is avail·
able to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance.
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Mothers

Gamblers Anonymous Meets

Through the cooperation of the Allston-Brighton
Area Planning Action Council, Inc., Boston College
is again offering the use of its recreation complex
to a maximum of 30 A/B residents on a daily basis.
The complex is available for use Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.·9 p.m. through September 2. Resi·
dents must establish proof of residence at the APAC
and then reserve placement a day in advance. Children under 15 must be accompanied by an adult.
Call 783-1485 for details.
-Hahnemann Hospital. 1515 Comm. Ave. Bright·
on, is offering another free health screening on Wed.
Aug 21 from l ·3 pm. Come be checked for high blood
pressure, anemia, diabetes, rectal and protate cancer
and circulatory problems. For further information.
call 254-1100, x251.

A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming par·
ents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Child Care Resource Handbook
An updated version of the latest info on day care
and afterschool programs in Allston, Brighton. the
Fenway, Jamaica Plain and Mission Hill is availa·
bleat the Bos·Line Council for Children, 824 Huntington Ave, Boston. The handbooks are also being
distributed to area day care centers, libraries, health
centers and employment agencies.

Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232·8390.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

SENIORS

Divorced/Separated Group
DSG is for divorced and separated persons interested in a discussion/support group. The group
will meet Thursday evenings. 7:15·9 pm. For more
info call Paula Mignone, S.C. at the Brighton·
Allston Mental Health Clinic, 787·1901.

Meet With Other Moms
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, sibling issues, etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton·Allston Mental Health Clinic, telephone 787·1901.

Senior Lunch Program
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at the J acksonlMann Community School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
783-2770.

At the A/B Senior Center
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill A venue, Brighton, offers programs and trips.
Call the Senior Center at 254-6100 for more info.

National Health Forum

Free Screening Kit
-St. Elizabeth ·s Hospital is offering a Guaiac Slide
Test Kit for home use in order to det«t bowel
cancer. You may obtain the free testing kit any time
at St. Elizabeth's, or call 789·2430.

Free Weight Reduction Group
For females aged 14-16, ten week group sessions
will be administered by a psychologist. This course
will consist of the most innovative techniques in
weight loss research, talk therapy and behavior
modification. If interested call 965-2083, groups now
forming for September enrollment.

Citizen Group
ads work! For
any need, from
personarto
business, just
call 232-7000

The Allston-Brighton Senior Center has been
selected by federal authorities to be a host site in

OBITUARIES
AGNEW, M. Christine - in Brighton, died August 3. She was
the daughter of the late Edward and Mary (Gartian); sister of
Agnes Burns of Brighton, the late Edwin and James Agnew. Also
survived by several nieces and nephews.

LIBBY, Alice (Stuart) - of Brighton, died August 2. She was
the wife of the late Robert; mother of the late Vincent; sister of
Percy Stuart.

COYNE, Helene (Rich) - in Brighton. died August 5. She was
the wife of the late Walter; sister of Frank, Edmund and William
Rich, Mrs. Gilda Duke and the late Walter.

MAHONY, James - of Brighton, passed away August 4. A late
retired court officer of Suffolk Superior Court and member of Post
281, American Legion, he was the husband of Lena (Lee Rich);
brother of Mrs. Helen McCabe of Rocky Hill, Ct, and the late Margaret, Alice and John Mahony.

KOOCHER-MILSTEIN, Lena (Silverman) - formerly of Allston,
passed away August 4. She was the wife of Jack Koocher and
the late William Milstein; mother of Phyllis Schulte of Swampscott, Ann Binder and Abraham Milstein of Brookline; sister of
Doris Indeck of Los Angeles; grandmother of six, great·
grandmother of four.

SEAVING THE BOSTON AREA
SINCE 1893

~.~
Q!~apels
Brookline, MA

2n-s300
Complete personal
counseling and
before-need assistance
Moms W Bnlznlai< • Paul R lellllle
David M. BrelJll&k • EIWwl L Levine

Kenneth J Las.sman
FOR COORDINATING
SERVICES AND
ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL:
DADE COUNTY
305 374-0626
BROWARD COUNTY
305 655-2603
PALM BEACH COUNTY
305 655-2603
Service throughOut the countty

Call collect 617 2n-8300

O'BRIEN, Susan - of Northboro, formerly of Brighton, died August 1. She was the mother of C.W. O'Brien of Brighton. Joseph
of Shrewsbury. Donald of Wilmington and Mrs. Constance Hight
of Columbus, Ind. She is also survived by 25 grandchildren and
7 great-grandchildren.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

lights: 10 mg "tar:· 0.7 mg nicotine- Kings: 16 mg "tar:·
1.0 mg nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC- Report Feb.'85

Not available in some areas.
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